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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
While I am sitting here thinking about writing this report, the special events
th
surrounding the celebrations of the 150 Anniversary of the Burnside City Council
dominate my mind. At this stage they are in the future but when you receive this
Newsletter, they will be in the past, but not forgotten.
Your Committee has been meeting with Darren Young, from the Burnside City
Council, who is the "Chief Organiser." He expressed his thanks to the BHS for
the excellent contribution that many of our members are making in th e way of
walks, talks, bus tours, as ushers at the Commemorative Council Meeting re reenact the Proclamation of the City of Burnside and as monitors to answer question
and guide people as they look through the display at the Old Colmcil Chambers on
Glynburn Road. It is my pleasure to acknowledge these members as I refresh your
minds about these events.
th
Monday, August 14 at 7 pm was the Proclamation and a reading of the first
Council Meeting Minutes given by the Burnside Players (in costume), followed by
two addresses, - by the Mayor, Wendy Greiner, and a young person giving views
on Burnside today. The Historical Display was opened with fo od and drinks, and
three of our members, Sharan, Lucille and I were ushers.
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Sunday, August 20 \ following the Ecumenical Church Service at St. David' s
Anglican Church, the old Council Chambers was open and Peter and Wendy
Davies, John Clark and Pauline Hiscock were present to answer queries. There
were two tours by bus covering two sections of Burnside at 1.30 pm and 3 pm and
the leader for both tours was Richard House. At the same times, Margaret Preiss
and Margaret Rohde conducted historic walks of Burnside and Knightsbridge.

Many members have re-walked the trails as walked and printed some years ago by
BHS but which were out of date, and the new walks will soon be available on th e
Council website, as well as in book form. Other contributions have been to
research facts for the "150 facts about Burnside" which will be available in
bookmarks. This is only the beginning of celebrations which will span the next six
months
I hope that your were able to enjoy some of the activities of which there were more
than I have mentioned:_ the opening day of Beaumont House for instance.
Recently your Committee has made a donation of $250 for the purchase of a
garden seat and small plaque that will be placed in the grounds.

I

We were saddened to know that the reason for Elizabeth Roger' s resignation as
Newsletter Editor was the serious illness of her husband, John. Elizabeth has
been a delightful Editor and the Newsletter was a.joy to read as she brought
mru1y interesting pieces of history to our minds. We wish both Elizabeth and
John courage as each day passes - our thoughts are with you. Thank you
Elizabeth from every member.
We are fortunate, indeed, in that Elaine Smyth graciously accepted the vacant
position as Editor. Elaine was Secretary (and as Gilbert and Sullivan said) "and a good one too! " for many years, and it is with inuch pleasure and
thrulkfulness that we welcome her back.
We have enjoyed quite delightful weather for winter, but maybe it is time that
we began to pray for rain. Just a little quote:
"The best and most beautiful things in the world crumot be seen or
even touched. They must be felt with the heart." Helen Keller
Cheers, Isabel Williams, OAM, JP

From the Editor:
Thank you Elizabeth and Isabel for your confidence in my work. I look
forward to promoting history through the Newsletter and hope I can maintain
and build upon the high standard set by the previous Editors. Well done,
Elizabeth.
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THANK YOU and GOODBYE
PROGRAM 2006
'Thank you' to all the members of our Society who were so kind to express good
wishes on the occasion ofmy recent award of an OAM in the Queen's Birthday
Honours for contributions to the community through my voluntary work with the
Friends of the State Library of South Australia, Carrick Hill and the Burnside
Historical Society.

The remainder of 2006 will continue to provide the stimulating array of activities
always offered by our hardworking and energetic Program Subcommittee. Details
of f01thcoming events are indicated below.

I deeply appreciate such expressions of friendship and affection. I am also
conscious that my conh·ibutions are very inadequate compared to those made by so
many other people in our community. I also acknowledge the generous hemts of
those who nominated me for such an award - probably some of my volunteer
colleagues in the above organizations - whose work is equally or more deserving
of recognition. Thank your to everyone.

I also take this opportunity to say 'Goodbye' as Editor of the Newsletter after eight
very enriching years in the position. However, in recent weeks my husband, John,
has been diagnosed with a serious illness. Our lives m·e now altered as we deal
with new commitments and new challenges. But, of course, it is not 'Goodbye' to
the Society that has provided me with much happiness, wonderful friends, and fun
over many yem·s. I know such friendships will continue to bring joy to my life.
The Society is privileged to have as the new Editor, Elaine Smyth, who was our
former Secretary for many years. As we all know, Elaine is multi-talented and has
extensive knowledge of South Australian history, and of the Burnside area in
particular. I thank Elaine for accepting the position of Editor as such short notice,
and know she will obtain the same enjoyment from this role as I was fortunate to
experience.

Elizabeth Rogers OAM

Do remember to always check the program in each newsletter as there are
occasions, due to circmnstances beyond our control, when dates and/or speakers
change from those printed in an earlier issue - and additional events may be
indicated.

Monday 18 September 2006, at 8 pm
The Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta
Speaker: John Zwar, OAM
John trained in Amenity Horticulture at the Botanic Gardens of Adelaide, then
worked at Leigh Creek, Papua-New Guinea's National Botanic Gardens, and Port
Augusta where he established the city's Parks and Gardens Department. After
some 15 years, he was then employed as Horticulturist and Environmental
Scientist at Roxby Downs for 18 years, and now is a Lecturer at T AFE, U rrbrae.
John will speak on the development of the outstanding Australian Arid Lands
Botanic Garden at Port Augusta, which he proposed in 1981. His illustrated talk
will cover early development, the role and management of the garden and its
current status as a world-class display of Australian Arid Zone Flora.

Monday 16 October 2006, at 8 pm
A Celebration of Older Australians
Speaker: Win Haseloff, M.Ed.

-+

ARE YOU FINANCIAL?
The 2006 - 2007 Subscriptions are now overdue. Notices will go out with
this Newsletter to those members who are currently not financial.
Membership fees can be paid at the monthly meetings or posted to PO Box
152, Glenside, 5065.

Please note that the previous Newsletter scheduled the above talk for June. It has now
been moved to October due to circumstances beyond our control.

Win, an adjunct researcher in education, University of SA, has recorded, co-edited
and published the personal memories of older Australians. Her research
counteracts ageist assmnptions by using the stories of real older people and not the
stereotypical images often attached to them.

Membership is $22 for a family and $15 for a single.
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I VISIT TO GERALKA RURAL FARM

Monday 20 November 2006, at 8 pm
A Visit to the Holy Land
Speaker: Doug Kneebone

4 May 2006

This will be our final monthly meeting for 2006. It will be followed by
Christmas Cheer.
Doug is a Civil Engineer and until he retired in 1992 was a partner in the
Consulting firm of Pak-Poy and Kneebone, later PPK. He travelled widely as a
consulting Engineer with contracts from the World Bank and other
organizations, including, the Australia Development Assistance Bureau and
has visited Israel and Jordan in the 1980's. His power point presentation will
outline the hist01ical and archaeological features of Israel as recorded in his
1986 visit.

Monday 15 January 2007, at 11 am
A Tour of Adelaide Town Hall
Led by well known City historian Glen Woodward

We skirted this small township, noting a number of new homes being built
and the area looking prosperous.

Put this date in your diary. More details in the next Newsletter.

CITY OF BURNSIDE TURNS 150
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

It was a fine morning - we had a new coach and a new dtiver. After a slight delay,
the day just kept getting better and better. We are indeed lucky to have Brian
Ward, who provided much interesting information throughout the day, especially
about the area between Adelaide and Pt Wakefield; the most prolific change to the
population of the plains has been the area near the City, the population having
trebled since the War.
Port Wakefield
Prior to ow- stop there for morning tea, Peter Davies supplied much information
(oral, visual and wtitten) about the growing town and its favourite son, roadhouse
owner and Redex Trial legend 'Possum' Kipling. The town may have a big future
but at the moment it has many lovely old buildings, some completely restored to
their original state and others on the way. It was wonderful to see.
Balaklava

Burnside was part of the East Torrens District Council from 1853 until
1856
On 14 th August 1856 Burnside was proclaimed a District Council and
the first Council meeting was held on 19th August 1856 in the Green
Gate Inn (on Greenhill Road, Linden Park)
The first rates were declared on 27 th October 1856 and £4 74 was
collected
In 1861 there were 261 dwellings in the Council area
In 1869 the first Council Chambers were constructed on Glynburn
Road, Burnside at the cost of £209
The new Council Chambers on the comer of Greenhill Road and
Portrush Road was opened in 1928
The District Council was declared a Municipality in 1935
The Municipality was proclaimed a City in 1943

Blyth
The next leg of our nip to Blyth was indeed quite beautiful, the recent rains
providing excellent conditions for preparing the land for seeding - such a lovely
mix of flats and softly rolling hills. Blyth itself was delightful; as Brian told us, it
was government surveyed and lay out similar to Adelaide, as were many other
towns. We all agreed it was a 'must' to visit again.
Brinkworth
The town remains mostly a grain faiming area with huge storage facilities, many
quaint old homes and lovely Historical Society Musemn in the former Catholic
Church.
Rochester
The historic site provided some interest, but there is not much of it left; it is now a
rest area surrounded by trees, with a plaque marking the school site.
Geralka Farm
We finally reached the focal point of ow- wonderful day out. What a welcome we
received - first of all the smell of the barbecue; I was hungry, so the meal was
manna from Heaven for me! The viewing of the early mining activities, so
primitive in the beginning, was ainazing. I thought I'd had privations but for those
early pioneers it was incredible. Geralka is a working farm, so implements for
running the fa.Im were collected and retained over the years, making a truly
wonderful display. I must mention the horses - the Clydesdales - so huge but oh,
so quiet and gentle; no farmer could have progressed without their incredible
strength in those early days. They were acclaimed by us all!
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Penwortham
Our final stop was to view the oldest stone building in the state, north of
Gawler. John Ho1rnck's cottage was built in 1839. John, who died tragically
at an early age as a result of an accidental gunshot wound, was a pioneer and
explorer, the first white man to take up land in the area and establish the
township of Penwortham. We then visited the Anglican church, also financed
by Horrocks, whose resting place, along with many other pioneers, lies in the
nearby cemetery. We are indebted to members of the Mt Horrocks Historical
Society for showing us their wonderfully restored sites.

Possibility was pointed out at Brighton where a telecommunication tower helps
provide funds for expensive upkeep. And this writer was fascinated to hear again
the 'heroics' of the local townspeople that saved the jetty of his birthplace, Tumby
Bay.
Generally, however, Neville was not optimistic about the survival of many of our
jetties. He concluded with the breath-taking view, from the cover of his book, of
the sun bmning out like a bushfire beyond Moonta Bay.

Peter Davies

It was dark when we arrived home, but everyone agreed it was one of the best
outings we have had. Many thanks to Peter and all involved.

Ella McLaren

CORNISH MIGRATION TO SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Monday 15 th May 2006
Mention the word "Cornwall" and a myriad of ears will be called to attention.
Hence the well above-average attendance for the Society's May meeting, when Dr
David Gill and Mrs Kay Gill gave addresses on Cornish migration to South
Australia.

I THE JETTIES OF S.A. - PAST AND PRESENT
Monday 19 th June 2006
Guest speaker, Neville Collins, made extensive reference to the research in his
book of the same name in his interesting power point presentation. He began
with the hist01y and development of jetties in this state, noting that his original
brief was to measure all of those jetties, which he has done. He then described
the three types of jetties still extant around our coastline - wooden pile in
sandy areas, screw pile in rocky areas and, more recently, cement jetties, all of
which can still be seen in the Ceduna/Thevenard/Murat Bay area.

Both speakers are Cornish, although Kay was born in South Africa. They were
thus able to speak as emigrants rather than immigrants. They understood the
reasons for so many people leaving a beautiful land for the vast emptiness of
Australia, as it was then. Both speakers conveyed the emotions of people saying
goodbye to their native country and their beloved families forever, never to return.

Neville detailed all of the jetties and wharves, both past and still remaining,
classifying them by area: the Far West Coast; Western and Upper Spencer
Gulf; Yorke Peninsula; Eastern St. Vincent Gulf and Fleurieu Peninsular; the
South East; Kangaroo Island; the Lower River Murray Lakes and Island jetties.

Most Comish emigrants to South Australia were miners and their families, but
mining has always been just one segment of Comish life. The fishing industry,
particularly off the southern coast for small fish, has been and still is a major
source of employment. Ever tried Star Gazy pie? Fanning is another large
industly, particularly cattle grazing on the largely rocky ground, farms having as
few as 20 acres. Crops of cereal, vegetables and, of course, potatoes are grown.

Of particular interest were the photographs that took up the second half of the
presentation; among these were: Largs Pier with its steam train; Glenelg before
and after the destructive 1948 stonn; Penneshaw in 1961 compared with the
ferry installation of today; Pt Bonython near Whyalla, which ships the liquid
by-products from the Moomba natural gas production plant, and has replaced
Pt Broughton as our longest structure; the fascinating story of the unlikely
Wiirulla jetty, where the tide is always out! And Nonnanville, which is typical
of the foreshortening of jetties and may be their saviour in the future. Another

The weather, we were told, was like Melbomne's - rarely hot and frequently wet.
In pre-Norman times the Cornish were the most primitive and rebellious of the
Celtic races that populated different parts of the British Isles, before being
compressed to the West Country. The Comish were confined to a land of no more
than 120 kilometres long, by 50 kilometres wide.

Tin mining was declining in the middle of the 19th century and this, coupled with
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the European potato famine brought added poverty to Cornwall. In most
instances people lived within their own villages. Even a simple trip across the
Tamar to Plymouth was not possible for most.
A major migration to all pmts of the world occtmed between 1840 and 1870,
resulting in a total of 87,000 departing from a population averaging about
300,000 for the main period of migration. The tin mines were rapidly
declining, so miners were dominant amongst those leaving, hence the saying
"Wherever there is a mine, Cornish miners could be found at the bottom of the
shaft and Scottish engineers at the top". This statement is open to question, for
Cornish heavy engineering led the world in the 19th century, and Cornish
inventions were prominent in changing the world (for better or worse) during
the Industrial Revolution. As David Gill stated, the Camborne School of
Mines produced graduates who were in demand throughout the world.

VISIT TO THE DUYFKEN AT PORT ADELAIDE
Monday 22nd May 2006

)

)

Our Society organised a half-day trip to Port Adelaide to see the replica of the
Duyjken and the visit was aITanged hurriedly so there was little time to inform all
of our members. In order not to have empty seats on the bus we invited members
from other Historical Societies to join us. Two members from Kensington &
Norwood joined us.

In fact, South Australia advertised in Cornwall for migrants under a free
passage scheme. Regrettably information on Australia was often false and
would-be migrants often had a totally wrong impression of Australia.
Once accepted, the migrants had the great sadness of departure followed by an
almost unbearable sea journey. Ships were filled to capacity, loaded at the rate
of one person to 15 square feet of sleeping space. The journey could take up
to six months, during which time the roughest seas and most extremes of
weather would be experienced. The ships' hulls would seem to be near vertical
as they crested huge waves - they were small ships in those days - resulting in
much sea-sickness and a general decline of health in the cramped and at times
filthy conditions. Kay Gill stated that an account from a passenger on one
journey rep01ted that hardly a day would pass without a death or a birth. The
dead were buried at sea, with little ceremony.
Passengers were required to assist on board: decks had to be scrubbed, water
pumped yet still made their own entertainment to lighten the depressing sea
life. This caused Kay to reflect on the difference in conditions of the Bombay
th
of the mid-19 centmy to those on the Orcades of 1963, when she and David
came to this state. The Orcades provided an extensive range of entertainments
and diversions, and in a more serious vein, had three chaplains on board for
ship's pastoral work.
It must be remembered that mining saved South Australia from insolvency, and
that would not have been possible without Cornish miners.

Before the arrival of European settlers, Aboriginal and ToITes Strait Islander
people inhabited the Australian continent. The first recorded European contact
with Australia was in 1606 when Duyjken, (Little Dove)a small feisty ship
commissioned by the VOC (Dutch East India Company), set sail to discover "the
great land of Nova Guinea and other unknown east and south lands". They
surveyed and charted 350 kilometres of the west coastline of Cape York Peninsula.
They were the first Europeans in documented history to set foot on Australian soil.
It is 400 years since they explored the coastline of the Gulf of Carpenteria.

At Port Adelaide the Duyjken was moored at No. 2 Wharf near the old lighthouse.
We joined the queue for a closer look. By any comparison it was indeed a small
ship. One could only imagine the original Duyjken bobbing like a cork in the
turbulent waters of north Queensland.
We stood on the wharf and stared down into the ship, admiring the tall sturdy mast
and the figurehead carved to represent a ram's head, a Dutch emblem. The crew
were very happy to explain the finer points of navigation and welcomed us to step
on board. One marvelled at the two tiny decks, no more than six paces from side
to side. The cannon were a sober reminder of pirates in days long past. The ship's
ropes were fascinating: no two were of the same thickness or shape, but each
served its purpose admirably. They had been soaked in a tar-like substance, which
gave them strength and durability, yet did not wipe off onto the hand. This meant
that tl1ey were less likely to slip. The more athletic amongst us descended the
almost vertical ladder to see how the ship functioned below decks.

)

)

This replica had been constructed at Denmark in Western Australia, with close
reference to original plans and models. It is considered one of the more successful
attempts to construct a replica of an ancient ship in modem times.
The trip finished with a quick look around Port Adelaide. Some visited the
Maritime Museum and others refreshed themselves at the tearooms in Lipson
Street. We journeyed back through North Adelaide and Walkerville noting the
changes of recent times. George Rogers was our competent, cheerful volunteer

David Rogers
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Stony/ell, according to "The Crompton Story," published in 1962 by the Crompton
Companies to mark the centenary of the founding of the original Crompton/Clark
Company, was named by Henry Clark, Joseph's friend and later brother in law.

driver. It was a most interesting and enjoyable history lesson!

Edna Bayfield

I was brought up in Back Valley with very occasional visits to Stonyfell with my
parents. My mother died in September 1949 and I suddenly found myself, aged
eleven, boarding at Prince Alfred College, a tenn earlier than planned. For the
next five years Stony/ell was my weekend haven. My three maiden aunts and my
Uncle Tom ensured I was both well fed and well steeped in family lore.

VALE ALISON DOLLING
It is with sadness that we note the passing of Alison Dolling, in July
2006 - author, journalist and teacher. In her life, Alison was a prolific
writer, recording local history through publications and the rural weekly,
The Chronicle. It was through this later writing, as a journalist, during
the late 60's and early 70's, where she wrote under the pen name of
Mary Broughton, that she brought the importance of South Australia's
rural heritage to the rural people. Her column in The Chronicle was
enthusiastically read by many of the women in particular. Alison
remained active until the end and continued publishing historical
material, her latest A Child Went Forth, in January this year. This book
is a delightful account of her childhood in Tranmere and reflections on
life between the two world wars

The Stony/ell garden, orchard and vegetable garden were legendary. The aunts
spent many hours preserving and drying what was in season and there was
always something available from the garden, from jars of jam and preserved fruit
or from the fresh apples and pears stored in the fruit room. When the stewed
quinces and the apple pies were served they were augmented with thick cream
from the Stonyfell Jerseys. The aunts made their own butter.
I ranged freely around the Quarry, the vineyards and the olive groves, shooting
rabbits and getting to know the local orchids as I had already done in Back Valley.
Clifton golf cours, now Stonyfell, (my aunts were most peeved at the use of their
name) was covered in orchids, particularly Caladenia, Diuris and Pterostylis.
Around the quarry, I was lucky not to succmnb to sweaty gelignite and/or unstable
detonators. I would regularly circumnavigate the quarry anticlockwise, across the
top of the waterfall in the southeast comer and coming down the hill to its notth, a
hill, and a waterfall, now vanished as gravel under the streets and houses of
Adelaide.

STONYFELLHOUSEPLAQUE
Saturday 29th April 2006
Mayor, Wendy Greiner and John Crompton addressed the gathering of
Crompton family members, Burnside Historical Society members and friends
before they unveiled the plaque to mark the site of Stony/ell House.
As the only son of the youngest son of Joseph and Susan Mary Crompton I had
an opportunity to form a close association with Stonyfell that was not afforded
to the same degree to the rest of my generation, the youngest of whom is
considerably older than I. My father was 52 when I was born in 1937, 97 years
after my grandfather was born. That has really stretched the generations.
Stony/ell grew to accommodate Joseph's large family from a tiny three-roomed
house that was built in 1838 by one Thomas Edlin, who supplied the stone for
the Adelaide Gaol. I remember the larger one of those three rooms as the
"school room" where the old Aunts and Uncle Tom ate their meals. The two
tiny bedrooms had become pantries.
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Every Sunday there was afternoon tea in the Drawing room. Quite a formal
occasion, presided over by Aunt Pat. There could be ten or more people present,
relatives and friends that were often people who were playing or had played
significant roles in the life of Adelaide and South Australia. I think I played the
part of the insufferable only child quite well on such occasions.
Stony.fell made a great impression and undoubtedly had a great effect on me. I
greatly appreciate the placing of this plaque by the Burnside Historical Society and
the City of Burnside. On behalf of the Crompton family and of all those whose
lives have been influenced by the truly "Great House," Stony/ell, thank you.

In about 1975 I expressed my felling for Stonyfell by writing the following which
was later published in 1981 in the official history of Burnside, "The Paddocks
Beneath" by Elizabeth Warburton:

John Crompton
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THE SOCIETY OF FRIENDS MEETING HOUSE

Stonyfell
They are with me always
Those cool dark hallways
In the house my childhood loved.

The Society of Friends (Quakers) began in South Australia soon after the colony
was founded. A well known Quaker, John Barton Hack, in 1839 made a donation
to the Society of a block ofland in Pennington Terrace, North Adelaide. At this
time one of the chief needs of the new colony was materials for building.
Limestone could be obtained at North Adelaide and clay bricks existed in quantity
in the Brompton area. Generally, though, the original mud huts and canvas tents
were replaced, at least temporarily, by timber houses, while those who could
afford such luxury had prefabricated Manning houses shipped out from England.
It was this latter type of building that was brought out in 1840 for the Society of
Friends, and it is probably the oldest surviving example in North Adelaide. This
modest structure is extremely important to an understanding of the pait played by
prefabrication as a tool for colonisation - manufactured by Henry Manning of
London. The choice of Henry Manning as the manufacturer was due to the fervent
testimonials of Hack who had imported two of Manning's portable colonial
cottages to South Australia.

Dark brown smells of polished floors
Lavender bags behind wardrobe doors
Stock of plates and cups that shone
Even when the light had gone.
Medicines like liquid rust
In rows beleaguered by ancient dust.
The silver teapot, the silver spoons,
Suggestions of tea in the afternoon.
Down three steps in the midst of the hall
A wide cedar table against the wall.
A box full of letters whose contents were read
Long before I was born, their senders long dead.

Walkley Cottage, 42-44 Pennington Terrace, is a Manning cottage erected in 1839.
The original house was a pre-fabricated timber dwelling owned by Herny Watson,
brother-in-law of John Hack. In 1839 Watson wrote that he had not decided
whether to erect it on South Terrace, or in North Adelaide. He chose Pennington
Terrace and put it up for sale but could not sell at a good price and had to occupy
the house in 1840. By late 1840 the building was encased in brick veneer.

A shotgun, dull gleaming, was hung just above
A box full of walking sticks, drawers full of gloves.
Etchings of horses in great wooden frames
Ridden by ladies with Teutonic names.
Then, at the end, two great cedar doors
Their edges lead lighted, cold slate on the floor,
Touch the huge doorknob, (both hands have to turn),
A clang as the catches fall, lets in the burn,
The sear and the glare of a cicada day.
"John, shut the front door," old voices say.

Finally, after several owners it becaine part of St. Mark's College. Originally a
four roomed cottage, only the front two rooms now reveal evidence of the typical
Manning panelling, although the gabled roof strncture and loft remain hidden
behind the brick parapet.
The relationship with the other Manning construction adjacent (the Meeting Hall
of the Friends) is unique. As such it is of great architectural and historical
significance both within the setting of St. Mark's College and to the landscaped
character of Pennington Terrace. The building itself is of national and even
international significance.

For a moment I stand on the hot front steps,
Bare feet leaving vanishing outlines of sweat.
Turn left, the path is so hot I must run
Past the Gardenia, blooms burnt by the sun,
To be on the lawn in the Buffalo Grass
And watch the tap drip where honeyeaters bath.

Source: "The Heritage of the City o_fAdelaide" Corporation of Adelaide
Guide. (Copy in History Room of Burnside Libraiy)

Inside, as always,
Wait the cool dark hallways
In the house my childhood loved.

There are remains of another Manning Cottage in Burnside. Williain Beny, 18051888, left London with a four-room Manning cottage called "Ringmer." Before
long he married and in 1859 put his Manning cottage in cool Burnside in Wyatt
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Road. In about 1863 he built four rooms in freestone and used two of the
wooden rooms for panelling the kitchen and maid's room. The other two he
set up across the yard, one for his workshop and the other for a children's
playroom. This part is still there in the comer of the property, now owned by
Ian Wilson MHR, whose wife is a descendant of the original owner.

UNDERSTANDING THE HERITAGE VALUE
OF THE UPPER NORTH
19 June 2006
Dr Peter Bell's lecture was an excellent introduction for those participating in the
weekend trip to this area in August, as well as 'true' history for the rest. Peter is a
professional historian and one of his many earlier working roles was on the staff of
the Heritage Branch, of the South Australian Department of Environment and
Planning. They had divided the State into 12 regions and Peter supervised the
Heritage surveys many of the regions. Interesting books for background reading
were passed around during his talk (this list will be provided to participants on the
trip).

Source: "The Paddocks Beneath" by Elizabeth Warburton.

Eleanor Trott

HISTORIC QUILT
Mary Wilson had sewn and embroidered a quilt to celebrate the Burnside
th
Council's 150 birthday. It depicts some of the historic sites around the
city. It is currently hanging in the atrium.

The region's geography starts east of Spencer Gulf near Melrose, where parallel
ranges and valleys run north/south to the coast, then eastwards to the Black Rock
Plains. Across this distance the rainfall rapidly diminishes and the land becomes
flat and dry. There is a wide variety of historic themes in the region.

QUILTING EXHIBITION

During early white settlement in SA, growing wool was a very good way to get
rich, thanks to good years and good prices. However, developing legislation
changed practices. At first, under the Wakefield Plan, settlers were expected to
buy surveyed land - making it a very slow process. From 1851, pastoralists were
given more secure tenure in the fonn of 14 year leases, resulting in more
investment in such things as buildings, fences and wells. Settlement spread into
the drier areas.

Adelaide Hills Library Fundraising Event
Exhibition by the Quilters Association of SA
When:
Where:

?'h - 8th October 2006
At Stangate House, Aldgate

In 1864 the colony had a severe drought and pastoralists asked for relief from lease
payments. The government sent out its Surveyor-General, George Goyder, to
investigate. His report contained his 'Line of Rainfall', separating land where
cereal crops could be grown from land where they couldn't. He visited all the
sheep runs of the Upper North, including Pekina.

25•n ANNIVERSARY
EAST TORRENS HISTORICAL SOCIETY
When:
Where:

th
Sunday 29 October at 2 pm
Robert & Annette McDougall's garden,
At Marble Hill Road Montacute

In the decade of the 1870s under the Strangways Act, there was enonnous growth
in wheat growing areas, as millions of acres became available to farmers. Forty
towns were surveyed and settled. As agriculture pushed far beyond Goyder's Line
to the north and east, a belief developed that 'rain follows the plough'.

At the event, Mayor Bill Cooksley will launch Robert Martin's book The
Lasting Hills. This is a series of essays on aspects of Hills history contributed
by seven local researchers/historians. It is a follow on from the earlier book
Views From the Hills published by Mt Lofty Districts Historical Society.

During the 1880s the seasons were generally poor, but the government pushed
ahead with infrastructure including roads, towns, water supplies and railways - to
Peterborough and Broken Hill.
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Today many of the towns have disappeared without trace, others are still there.
All over the landscape in this northern area are the ruins of abandoned
homesteads. Remaining farms have expanded as improved equipment enabled
more land to be worked. The result is that one holding now may have a modest
homestead and up to nine ruins of former separate fmms.
Peter' s lecture combined aspects of geography, history and weather, whicp all
influenced events, to produce a story of the heritage of the Upper North. The
beautiful colour slides, taken as part of his survey, were excellent illustrations
of his tale. It was a memorable night.

Barbara Parker
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CELEBRATING OUR CITY
Sunday 20 August 2006 was a special day of celebration for the City. The
Ecumenical Church service opened with a welcome by Auntie Josie Agius as a
representative of the Kauna people. It involved Religious leaders,
parliamentarians, members of other parishes and school students from across
the Council area. Burnside Councillors and the Mayor, Wendy Greiner also
took part in the service. The Mayor outlined the history of the Council in her
address. Berrill Grosser from Knightsbridge Baptist Church gave recollections
of her time in the district. There was a well catered for lunch to follow where
much fellowship occurred. In the Old Burnside Council Chambers nearby
there was an historic display. This building currently used by the church as
offices.

Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in articles in the Newsletter do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Burnside Historical Society Inc. While every effort is
made to ensure the accuracy of articles printed, responsibility is not accepted
for any errors they may contain that are out of the Society's control.

The Privacy Act
A member' s personal information collected by the Society, for example name,
address and telephone number, will only be used for forwarding of the
Newsletter and relevant info1mation concerning the Society. The information
will not be shared, sold or given to any third party without the members'
consent. Any e-mails will be treated as above. However, any information sent
by e-mail will be at the sender's risk and the Society will not be held
responsible for any unintended use or disclosure of this information.
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BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC.
PO Box 152, Glens-ide SA 5065
OBJE TIVES
The obj ectives of the Society shall be:
.
.
.
to arouse interest in and to promote the study and d1scuss10n of Australian and
South Australian history and in particular, the history of the City of Burnside;~
2.2
to promote the collection, recording, preservation and classification of works,
source material and artefacts of all kinds relating to Burnside history;
2.3
to assist in the protection and preservation of buildings, works and sites of
historical significance in the City of Burnside;
2.4
to co-operate with similar societies and other bodies throughout Australia;
2. 5
to do all such other things as are conducive or incidental to the attainment of any
of the above objectives.
2.1

OFFICE-BEARERS FOR 2006-2007
President:
Isabel Williams OAM, JP (8379 4090)
Responsible Officer:
"
(8379 1039)
Vice-President:
Peter Davies
(8332 1761)
Secretary:
Sharan Northcott
Treasurer:
Richard House
Committee:
John Clark, John Love, Eleanor Trott, Brian Ward,
June Ward and Mary Wilson.
Newsletter Subcommittee:
Elaine Smyth, Editor (8332 8019), Peter Davies, Barbara Parker and Elizabeth
Rogers.
Contributors: Apart from the Newsletter Subcommittee, we are fortunate to
have several occasional contributors whose names appear with their articles in the
relevant issues.
Distribution Organiser: Janet Clark (8379 6756)
Mailing Distribution:
Bob Brown
Supper Co-ordinator:

Hazel Newton

Meetings of the Society are held in the Burnside Community Centre, corner Portrush Road
and Fisher Street, Tusmore (car park and entrance off Fisher Street) at 8 pm on the third
Monday of the month unless an alternative time or venue is notified. Admission is free,
including supper. Visitors most welcome.
Membership fees: currently $22 family, and $15 single, due in April each year and may
be sent to the Treasurer at the Society's address (above) or paid at a monthly meeting.
. Front cover: Burnside Council 1928. Burnside Council employees depart in
their charabancs for their annual picnic, in 1928. Illustration courtesy of
Burnside City Council

